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It’s been nice to finally get some rain 

the last couple of months after a very 

dry late fall and early winter.  Now we 

need to wait till the river levels come 

down to fishable levels.  Sometimes in 

Oregon it’s feast or famine but I’m sure 

glad we’re finally starting to catch up on 

our rainfall and snow pack totals.  It’ll 

help the fishery, especially some of the 

eastern Oregon waters.  Over there, two 

or three years of very dry weather can 

completely shut down some fisheries. 

At our last meeting, Kathy McCartney 

and Katherine Paiva were selling raffle 

tickets for a beautiful, large fly box 

chock full of flies.  The proceeds from 

this raffle will go to a great cause; the 

Casting for Recovery program.  This pro-

gram combines counseling, education, 

medical information, and fly fishing to 

help women to move forward in their 

recovery from breast cancer.  Many fly 

tyers in our club will be donating flies to 

this box.  Kathy and Katherine will be 

selling tickets at upcoming meetings so 

pitch in to a good cause and maybe 

you’ll get lucky and win this beautiful 

box and enough flies to last you many 

years on the water. 

Our club is also doing another rod raffle 

this year to support the operational 

budget of the CFF.  Randy Beard, under 

the tutelage of Skip Hosfield, is in the 

process of building a 5 weight, 7 ½ foot 

bamboo rod that will come with an extra 

tip.  I saw Skip at the Expo and he told 

me that Randy is doing a “great job”.  

Randy is spending 2-3 sessions a week 

learning from Skip as there is a tremen-

dous amount of work that goes into 

building one of these rods.  I don’t own 

a bamboo rod so I figure this is a good 

way to support the club and possibly get 

lucky and win the rod.  Tickets will start 

going on sale at the March general 

meeting for $5 per ticket. 

It’s that time of year when our club gets 

very involved with various fishing 

events.  On March 1
st
 and 2

nd
 , several 

members of our club helped with fly ty-

ing, fly casting demonstrations, and a 

Casting for Recovery fund raising BBQ 

event at Cabela’s Spring Outdoor Days 

weekend.  Those who participated were 

Vic Hadley, Steve Overall, Fred Enright, 

Doug Dewald, Michelle Overall, Maryam 

Peigahi, Fred Acosta, Randy Beard, Joe 

Hamilton, Joe Moody and myself.  A big 

thank you for your help!    

And then on March 7-9, a large group (I 

believe about 30) from the club assisted 

Marv Clemons at the NW Fly Tyer and Fly 

Fishing Expo in Albany.  Marv has a 

great report in the newsletter   And 

coming up on March 22, a number of us 

will be helping out at the Kids Adventure 

Fishing Day event sponsored by Travel 

Lane County.   

With the weather warming, now is the 

time to get out on the water.  Saturday, 

about 20 from the club showed up at 

Horton Pond for a day of fishing in great 

weather.  Quite a number of fish were 

caught as well.  It was interesting (and 

educational) to see everyone’s fishing 

craft; from float tube to kayak to pon-

toon boat and even a couple of drift 

boats.  The dutch oven deserts served 

by Glen Neal and Bill Burleigh were 

scrumptious. 

Reminder – if you have not renewed 

your membership, please do so at the 

March meeting, or you can send a check 

to the CFF address listed on the last 

page of the newsletter. 

See you soon, 

Glenn  

The Prez Sez by Glenn Miller 
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  Mark your calendar for our second annual 

Umpqua River Outing.  We will be staying at 

the Umpqua RV Park 541/457-2665 or Um-

pquaRV@gmail.com, (they also have a Face-

book page).  Camping spots fill up so  call 

for reservations now.   

 This is a very nice RV park (with tent camp-

ing) located on the river.  The trip is a joint 

outing with the South Umpqua Fly Fishers 

out of Reedsport.  Last year we enjoyed their 

company and advice on fishing this stretch 

of the river.  Glen Neal is the trip host and 

will be there from July 15th—20th. 

Call Glen if you have any questions.   

 

 

 Twenty two club members showed up to 

fish Horton Pond; Fred Acosta, Dave Prindle, 

Susan Primak, Bill Burleigh, Glen Neal, Glenn 

Miller, Dennis Munroe, Curtis Erickson, Pete 

Szekely, Roz Kauffman, Steve & Michelle 

Overall, Tim & Sheila Hood, Trese Slocum, 

Maryam Peigahi, Randy Beard, Joe Moody, 

Rick Diggs, Mike Marlatt, BJ Burnett, Vic Had-

ley, Al Keaton and Bob Wolf.  Please excuse 

me if I forgot anyone.   

  At half time we had caught an impressive 

42 trout.  Most of us who could tear away 

from the fishing took a break for three out-

standing Dutch oven treats, which were 

cooked on-site by the practiced hand of Bill 

Burleigh.  Thanks Bill!  Some people asked 

for the lemon crisp recipe, so here it is.   

Glen Neal, Trip Host 

 

Umpqua Outing 

  

lemon Apple Crisp  

 

6 c. sliced apples 

2 tbsp lemon juice 

1/2 c sugar 

1/2 c raisins 

 

Cover the inside of the Dutch with aluminum foil, spread 

mixture evenly over the bottom of the Dutch oven.  Top 

with the following mixture. 

 

1 c. brown sugar 

1 c oats 

3/4 c. flour 

1/2 c. chopped walnuts 

2 tbsp grated lemon peel 

2 tsp cinnamon 

1 tsp nutmeg 

 

Then add 1/2 c butter in small pieces over the top.  Bake 

over top and bottom heat for 20-25 minutes.  Remove bot-

tom heat, continue to cook until apples are tender.  Serve 

with heavy cream or ice cream.   

Randy Beard samples  Dutch Oven desserts by two 

good cooks — L-R Glen Neal and Bill Burleigh.   

 

Recipe/Pictures Horton Pond 

 

Horton Pond 
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Dennis Monroe having a productive day.  

Fly Fishing Chicks; L—R Michelle Overall, Trese Slocum, 

Roz Kauffman, Susan Primak, Maryam Peigahi.   

 GET OUT AND FISH, WE DID! 

Some of the day’s bounty.     

Glen Neal trying out his new Water Master raft.     

Glenn Miller lands a fish while Dave Prindle and 

Randy Beard wait for the bite.   

Curtis Erickson floating and casting. 
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JOE WARREN  

presents 

BAJA ON THE CHEAP 

March 26, 2014 

  Joe Warren, from Carson, WA returns to the 

Cascade Family Flyfishers to share his latest pro-

gram. 

  If you’ve ever had a hankering to experience 

Baja’s cornucopia of saltwater fishing, yet had 

concerns preventing this possibility, Joe Warren 

has discovered answers to key questions that 

may assist in getting you to the sun, the salt, the 

gorgeous fish available in Baja California.  Come 

see why Joe Warren grins ear to ear when the 

subject of fly fishing Baja surfaces! 

  Joe Warren will be doing demonstration fly ty-

ing at 6:15 pm.  This guy has some amazing pat-

terns! 

  Joe Warren’s March 26th visit will mark the 

fourth time we have hosted Joe.  Sequentially, 

Joe’s presentations have been; April 2002 

“Columbia River Gorge—Panfish to Chinook,” 

March 2003 “Omak Lake —Trout the size of 

steelhead,” January, 2013 “Trophy Rainbows—

Upper Columbia River.”   

  Joe Warren is a gifted photojournalist, member 

of the Northwest Outdoor Writers Association 

and has numerous articles plus several books to 

his credit.  Perhaps Joe’s most notable book is 

“Tying Glass Bead Flies.”   

  Come on down to the Steelhead Brewery & 

Café, corner of East 5th and Pearl for our regular 

pre-meeting no-host dinner.  Arrive by 5pm and 

have an hour plus to socialize. 

 

Michael T Williams, CFF Program Chair 

 

 

  At the NW Fly Tyer and Fly Fishing Expo, two of our 

CFF members were presented key Oregon Federation 

of Fly Fishers (FFF) awards.  Marv Clemons was pre-

sented with the  Federator of the Year Award.  This 

award is given annually to an Oregon Council FFF 

member who has contributed substantially and sig-

nificantly to the Council's mission thru efforts that 

include involvement with education, conservation, 

leadership activities, NW Expo Show, membership re-

cruitment, and youth activities.  Marv has been very 

active in all of these areas with our CFF club and has 

been a key contributor to the Oregon FFF for many 

years.  He is very deserving of this award! 

  Also, Vic Hadley was presented with the Oregon FFF 

Fly Tyer of the Year award.  Vic has had a distin-

guished tying career both nationally and locally.  He’s 

tied at many fly tying shows across the country and is 

well known for his classic steelhead and spey flies.  

Vic has contributed many fly boxes and fly plates to 

the CFF annual auction and gives away flies at his 

many fly tying events.  In addition, he’s been a solid 

member of the CFF for many years and has served on 

the board for the last several years.  Vic is very de-

serving of this award! 

  Having two members of the CFF receive the Oregon 

FFF awards in the same year is truly remarkable.  Big 

congratulations go to Marv and Vic!! 

CFF MEMBERS TAKE HOME FFF AWARDS.   

L-R Vic Hadley, Marv Clemons  
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  Thursday March 6
th
, Bill Burleigh and I met with 

Daniel Beraldo, Manager at Cabelas in Springfield.  

Calbelas was a sponsor of the EXPO this year and had 

contributed $250.00 to be used to purchase raffle 

items for the event.   Bill and I had fun shopping 

which is always the case when using some one else’s 

money.  Dan met us at the door and told us to do the 

shopping as he knew Bill and I had worked the raffles 

in the past and had a good feel for what would go 

well and encourage attendees to purchase raffle tick-

ets.  When we estimated that we had spent the grant 

amount we took it to the payment counter where Dan 

met us again.  By the time all the items were tallied, 

we had purchased $373.00 worth of items.  Dan 

looked at us and said that our estimate was pretty 

close and to put all the items in the bag.  I of course 

thanked him.  I then told Dan and Bill to take care 

and thanked Dan again and told him I was on my way 

to the event in Albany and invited him to attend as he 

would be surprised at the number of people with in-

terest in fly fishing and tying flies.  He smiled. 

  On the way to Albany all I could think about was 

filling and wrapping the beautiful wicker baskets that 

had been donated as containers for the bucket raffle 

items.  I was completely surprised when I walked in 

and saw the baskets wrapped beautifully and sitting 

on the raffle tables.  I couldn’t believe it.  After ask-

ing around, I was introduced to four women who 

were the wives of some of the tiers at the show who 

had taken on the awesome task to wrap the baskets:  

Patty Schillinsky of Ukiah, CA.; Shirley Scott, Canby, 

OR.; Elsie Marchando, Glide, OR. and Nancy Fruitman 

of Trail, OR.  These ladies were dynamite, fun, sharp, 

and a real asset to the event.  Not only did they wrap 

the baskets but went into Albany and got donations 

to add to the items already donated to fill the bas-

kets.  Patty Schillinsky stayed on and helped all three 

days. Thank you all. 

  I must be getting soft as I actually got choked up as 

I watched our members slide into position, set up the 

raffle tables, prepare the winner number boards, don 

the red aprons and hit the floor to sell raffle tickets 

and have fun in the process.  I had registered 32 of 

our members to work the event and by the end on 

Sunday 29 of the original group had shown up for 

their designated shifts.  The open shifts were filled 

by other members who were just attending the show.  

Members participating included:  Jen and Fred 

Acosta, Mike Marlatt, BJ Burnett, Steve and Michelle 

Overall, Alan Corbin, Dennis Munroe, Glenn Miller, 

Chuck and Carol Tannenbaum, Glen Neal, Ken and 

Missy Lathon, Craig Prindel, Tim Hood, Steve Brehm, 

Joe Moody, Bill Burleigh, Skip and Donna Hosfield, 

Maryam Peigahi, Bill Krpalek, Susan Primak, Randy 

Beard, Trese Slocum, Joe Hamilton, Doug Dewald, 

George Randle, Jerry Blade, Fred Chancey, Rick Diggs, 

and yours truly.  Other members who participated in 

the event as tiers and vendors included: Tony Over-

stake and business partner, Michael T. Williams, Vic 

Hadley, Steve Overall, and Mike Marlatt. Thank you 

all. 

  Part of the Cascade Family Fly Fishers responsibili-

ties at the event included the set up of the items for 

the silent auction at the Tier’s Reception on Friday 

evening, monitoring the tables during the dinner and 

program and securing the items not collected and 

moving them back into the main hall at its conclu-

sion.  I had excellent help from Glen Neal while the 

other CFF volunteers closed the general raffle tables 

in the main hall.  Our Saturday evening  assignment 

was to set up for the silent auction at the banquet, 

and move the oral auction items from the main hall 

into the Santiam Room for the Banquet and Oral Auc-

tion which was the main fund raising event.  Once 

again I had great help from Glen Neal, Jerry Blade and 

Randy Beard as well as about 10 tiers and vendors 

who were waiting for the dinner bell to ring.  All 

items were moved without mishap.  I did not hear 

how much was made through the oral auction but 

according to Thelma’s calculations her rough total 

was approximately $8,600.00 not counting the funds 

made by the silent auction.  A big “Thanks!” to the 

McKenzie Fly Fishers also who received the funds and 

kept the totals.  The McKenzie group was led by Greg 

Pitts.   

  A big change for EXPO 2014 was the addition of a 

third day.  None of us really knew what to expect 

when we arrived on Sunday for “Family and Kids Fun 

Day”.  I arrived early and moved tables over to the 

location designated for our Kids raffle, hauled over 

the raffle items set aside for the kids and began set-

ting out the buckets and items, and setting up the 

winning number boards and information banners.  

Once again I was pleasantly surprised when I noticed 

items on the tables and signs placed that I hadn’t yet 

put out.  When I turned around, nearly all of the club 

members who had volunteered to help with the Kids 

Raffle on Sunday were already there and getting the 

job done and once again having fun doing it.  . 

 

  Continued on page 7 

FFF Expo—Successful Event for the Cascade 

Family Fly Fishers.  March 6, 7, 8 & 9, Linn 

County Fairgrounds 
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Sunday workers included: Susan Primak, Maryam Pei-

gahi, Dennis Munroe, Randy Beard, Trese Slocum, 

Jerry Blade, Joe Hamilton, Fred and Jen Acosta and my 

self. 

  The Family and Kids Fun Day went really smoothly 

as there were four circuits:  Fly Tying, Knot Tying, Fly 

Casting, and Build a Trout of Clay. Once a person had 

completed all four of the circuits he or she would 

come to the raffle ticket table and be given 10 raffle 

tickets which would be deposited in the buckets of 

choice.  Each hour the buckets would be emptied and 

winning numbers drawn and posted.  Kids with par-

ents or with another responsible adult would find 

whether they and won and get their prizes.  Thanks 

to the sponsors of the event especially Frank Amato 

Publishing, Cabelas and Wasatch Tying Tools and the 

ORCFFF raffle chair Jim Crislip, we had far more items 

than we could give out through the original process 

design.  By the end of the day we were taking the 

tickets from participants and letting them take one 

item from each of the four tables.  Kids who were 

there with their parents but didn’t finish all the cir-

cuits were given the same prize opportunity.  All left 

the tables happy with at least four prizes.  I think the 

parents were even happier.  Just as in the general 

bucket raffle on Friday and Saturday, the Family and 

Kids Raffle had two high end items that were kept 

until the final drawing on Sunday.  One was a set of 

Wasatch Tying Tools thanks to Bob Blount the owner 

of Wasatch and coordinator of facilities for the event, 

and the other a TFO fly rod, reel, and line.  The win-

ner of the tying tools was a four year old little girl 

and I’m sure her father was much more impressed 

with her winnings than she.  The boy who won the 

rod, reel, and line was six and he was elated and was 

already an avid fisher.  A rough count of the kids who 

participated was 68 who did the circuits with another 

30 who came by with their parent but didn’t do the 

circuits.  All had a great time including those of us 

running the circuits and the raffle.  Great job every-

one.  One little perk that we did for those working 

the raffle on Sunday was to raffle off one of the beau-

tiful baskets that was not claimed from the Saturday 

regular raffle.  Each worker put his or her name on a 

ticket and placed it in one of the buckets.  I could not 

participate so I shook the bucket and Randy Beard’s 

grandson Tim picked the winner.  Guess who?  Trese 

Slocum, Congrats. She was really excited with the 

win.   

 

 

 

 

 

  From my perspective this EXPO was a rousing suc-

cess.  I am proud to say I am part of the Cascade 

Family Fly Fishers and proud of every one from our 

club who participated.  I hope you too feel it was well 

worth the effort and that you learned much, picked 

up a few items with the good deals available, and met 

many new folks with whom you can continue to com-

municate and possibly even go fishing with.  Being 

the representative to the Oregon Council for our Club 

and a member of the EXPO Planning Committee, I re-

alize  the value and effort it takes to put on an event 

like the EXPO.  Our contribution to that effort is much 

appreciated as part of the awesome team that it 

takes to pull off this event.  Thanks to all the volun-

teers, and our Council President and EXPO Chair 

Sherry Steele and her great leadership team.  I hope 

to work with you all again in 2015. 

Respectfully, 

 

Marv Clemons, CFF past President and Auction 

Chair 

   

 

 

 

 

 

FFF Expo Continued  

Having fun while volunteering L-R; Fred Acosta, Jen 

Acosta, Missy Lathon, Ken Lathon. 
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    During the past five months four people have 

taken my offer to help them make a bamboo rod.  I 

think that I have learned as much as they have.  Only 

one of them has completed his rod so far, and he had 

to have someone wrap the guides on. The first one to 

get his rod ready for guides has yet to get them fin-

ished.  One person finished the guides and was not 

happy with the result, so he stripped them off and 

started over.  I assumed that anyone who has the de-

sire to make a bamboo rod has already had experi-

ence building synthetic rods, and that wrapping 

guides would be no problem.  That was one mistake I 

made.  Another was trying to work with more than 

one person at a time. 

  Aside from the logjam with getting the guides on, 

all of them have done very well in producing glued-

up blanks which will finish out into fine fly rods.  My 

worry right now is that the remaining three will all 

have their rods ready for varnishing at the same 

time.  Meanwhile I have used my free time to plane 

out several rods of my own, the first of which was 

raffled at the Expo last weekend. 

  Any club member thinking about making a rod 

should get on the waiting list which is down to two, 

with one able to begin at any time.  The cost to get a 

set of ferruled blanks is $90, but the total cost for a 

completed rod can vary from about $225 to $300, 

depending on the quality of the components se-

lected. 

 

Skip Hosfield 

541-345-5029  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Build a Bamboo Rod with Skip Hosfield Fly Tying Classes Continue 

Trese Slocum winding away 

Craig and Lori Prindle, the boss gives her opinion 

Rod Roth demonstrating a Prince Nymph 
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Location Date Host Phone # 

Coastal Trip TBD Marv Clemons 

 

541/688-8774 

 

Hemlock Lake May 23-25 Pete Szekely 541/942-4573 

Chewaucan River June 3-7 Pete Szekely 541/942-4573 

Erma Bell 

Lakes 

June 20-21 Glenn Miller 

 

541/359-9522 

High Lakes 

Gathering 

July 3-6 Glen Neal 

Rick Diggs 

541/345-8183 

541/685-2582 

Umpqua River July 19-20 Glen Neal 

 

541/345-8183 

East Lake Aug 15-17 Rod Roth 541/342-6745 

Crooked River Sept 19-21 Fred Acosta 541/741-8276 

2014 Outings  

2014 Presentations 

Speaker Topic Date 

Joe Warren Fly Fishing Baja on a Budget 

& Fly Tying Demo 

March 26 

Bob Wolfe Why Fish Chronomids? April 23 

Chester Allen Fly Fishing for Sea-Run  

Cutthroat 

& Fly Tying Demo 

May 28 

Michael T. Williams TBD June 25 
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168 West 6th Ave. Eugene, OR 

Members receive a 10% discount at 

Caddis Fly and Homewaters, when you 

mention discount at time of purchase.   

 

 

   

   

  We have acquired three more new DVD’s for the li-

brary.  The new DVD’s are Wet Fly Ways, Spey Fishing 

Steelhead, and Midge Magic (two discs one on fish-

ing midges and the other on tying midges).   So 

please be sure and check these out.  I will bring five 

to six books to the next  meeting and will also bring 

a list of the books that we have and if you see any 

you would like to use tell me and I will bring them to 

the next meeting, or we can see if we can meet some 

where before the next meeting. 

  Lastly please return any books or DVD’s that you 

may have checked out over the last year.  We have a 

number of items that have been checked out for 

quite some time.  So please check to ensure that you 

haven’t forgotten to return an item.  This will make 

sure all of our members have an opportunity to en-

joy all of the items in the library.  I appreciate your 

help.  Thanks to all of you who have returned their 

checked out material. 

  For future DVD’s that have been checked out I will 

send you an e-mail reminder to return the item. 

Alan Corbin, Library 

Member Deals 

Cabela’s Spring Outdoor Days Volunteers 

 

Photos by Leroy Miller 
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Photo by Ann Stuestall Smith 

Real Time River Levels 

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/or/

nwis/current/?type=flow 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife 

http://www.dfw.state.or.us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Washington Department of Fish 

and Game 

http://wdfw.wa.gov 

 

 

Oregon Department of Fish & 

Wildlife FishWorks Newsletter 

http://dfw.state.or.us/fish/STEP/

fishworks/index.asp 

 

 

 

 

California Fish and Game 

http://www.fgc.ca.gov/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Montana Fish and Game 

http://fwp.mt.gov/ 

 

 

http://www.west-fly-fishing.com      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Idaho Fish and Wildlife  

http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/

public/wildlife/ 

CFF Fishing Information Page 

Where You Can Get Real Time Information 
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OTHER CLUB WEBSITES TO CHECK OUT 

  Blue Mountain Fly Casters  http://bluemtnflycasters.org/ 

  Cascade Family Flyfishers  http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com/ 

  Central Oregon Flyfishers  http://www.coflyfishers.org/ 

  Clackamas Flyfishers  http://www.clackamasflyfishers.org/ 

  Clark-Skamania Fly Fisher http://www.clark-skamania-flyfishers.org/ 

  Columbia Gorge Fly Fishers  http://community.gorge.net/cgflyfishers 

  Fly Fishers Club of Oregon  http://www.flyfisherscluboregon.com/ 

  Lower Umpqua Flycasters   http://www.lufc.us/ 

  McKenzie Fly Fishers  http://www.mckenzieflyfishers.org/   

  Northwest Fly Fishers  http://www.nwflyfishers.org/ 

  Rainland Fly Casters  http://www.rainlandflycasters.org/ 

  Rogue Flyfishers  http://rogueflyfishers.org/ 

  Santiam Flycasters  http://www.santiamflycasters.com/ 

  Stonefly Maidens  http://www.stoneflymaidens.org/ 

  The Steamboaters  http://www.steamboaters.org/ 

  Sunriver Anglers  http://www.sunriveranglers.com/ 

  Umpqua Valley Fly Fishers  http://www.uvff.org/ 

  Washington County Fly Fishers  http://www.wcflyfishers-ore.com/ 

 

Fly swap continues, so bring 

six flies to the meeting and 

you will take home six other 

Contact Fred Acosta if you 

have items to contribute to 

the raffle 

 

News Reel Deadline & Information 

Send your Newsreel submissions by the following Sunday after the monthly board meeting (2nd Wednesday 

of the Month) to Roz Kauffman at rozinkadena@yahoo.com.  Send photos via email to the same address, 

please include names and places.  Do you have fishing related items to sell?  Let me know and I will include 

them in the newsletter for you.   

Thanks, 

Your Editor—RK 

Photo Credits March Issue 

Horton Pond = Rick Diggs, Roz Kauffman, Maryam Peighei; Cabellas and fly tying class = Leroy Miller;  Fly 

Fishing Expo = Glenn Miller.   



 

Membership Application  

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS  APPLICATION  

FOR MEMBERSHIP/MEMBERSHIP  

RENEWAL  

Mail To: Cascade Family Fly Fishers, P.O. Box 5384 , Eugene, Or 97405 

Please print legibly: 

 

Name_____________________________________________ Nickname ___________________________ DOB (optional) ___________________ 

 

Spouse/partner ___________________________________ Nickname ___________________________  DOB (optional) __________________ 

 

Address ________________________________________________________ City _______________________  State _______ Zip ___________ 

 

Home Phone __________________________________ Work Phone ____________________________________ 

 

E-mail ________________________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________________ 

Occupation and or employer ___________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a member of FFF? Yes ____ No ____ FFF expiration date? ____________________                                                                                                                                      

The following information is requested in order to maintain a data base of our member’s knowledge and experience which may be of help in club activities. Please 

be as complete as possible 

Years of fly fishing experience 0-3 ____ 3-5 ____ 5-10 ____ 10-20 ____ 20-40 ____ Over 40 ____ 

As a fly caster are you: Novice? ____ Average? ____ Proficient? ____ Expert? ____ FFF Certified Instructor? ____ 

Do you tie your own flies? Yes ____ No____ If yes rate you tying from Novice 1 to Instructor being 5 _____Check any of the following watercraft that you own: Float 

tube ____ Pontoon boat ____ Canoe ____ Drift boat ____ Pram ____ Motor boat ____ Jet boat ____ Others (Describe) 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Club members are asked to consider serving on at least one committee of their choice to assist the committee chairperson when required. Number your choices 

from 1 –3  of the following committees: 

Newsletter ____ Program ____ Membership ____ Raffle ____ Conservation ____ Education ____ Auction ____ Outings ____ Library ____ 

Webmaster ____ Fly Tying ____ Legislative/Environment _______ 

Complete dues as follows: 

Individual or Family     $25.00 (includes one name tag and club pin) (dues are $15.00 when joining after July 1st  

Student      $15.00 “                                                        “ 

Associate (resident outside Lane County)  $10.00 “                                                        “ 

Additional name tags    $6.00 each  Additional pin $3.00 

Total amount due:__________________________________$ ___________ 

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

I do _______ do not ______ authorize the printing of my contact information in the club directory. (please check your option) 
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P.O. Box 5384 

Eugene, Or 97405 

ABOUT THE CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

The Cascade Family Fly Fishers (CFF) is an independent, not for profit, fly fishing organization open to the pub-

lic and is an affiliate of the National Federation of Fly Fishers (FFF).  Annual dues are $25.00 for an individual 

or family membership, $15.00 for a student, and $10.00 for those who live outside Lane County.  Membership 

includes a subscription to the newsletter and the privilege of participating in any and all club activities.  CFF 

Board meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month and the general membership meetings on 

the fourth Wednesday of each month. 

 

Articles found in the CFF newsletter may be reprinted in other non-profit publications without the express per-

mission of the CFF so long as full acknowledgement is given to CFF and the author or authors.   

 

Trademarks and/or logos may appear in the “Trading Post” section of the newsletter, (which is the club mem-

ber’s free of charge classified section), but this does not give any proprietary rights to the company.  Should a 

for-profit company wish to place an ad in the newsletter for a product or service, it can purchase a 1/8
th
 page 

for $20.00 or a 1/2 page for $50.00.  All rates are per issue and inserts will be considered.  Ad and article 

deadlines are midnight, the second Sunday of the month.   

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

P.O.BOX 5384 

EUGENE, OREGON, 97405 

www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com 

President: Glenn Miller glennrmiller@gmail.com 

 

 

http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com
mailto:glennrmiller@gmail.com

